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How to increase
your online Average
Order Value
What is Average Order Value (AOV)?

The world of eCommerce is a competitive place, and it can often be expensive
to produce marketing campaigns to reach more customers in order to increase
your sales. So why not consider ways to maximise the revenue you are
generating from your existing customer base? That’s where understanding
Average Order Value (AOV) can help.
Average Order Value is the amount of money each customer spends in one transaction at your

store. The higher your AOV, the higher your revenue per customer. AOV can be a useful statistic
to understand how your store is performing. You can calculate the Average Order Value of your
store easily using the formula:

Average Order Value = Total Revenue / Total Number of Transactions

Total Revenue

Average Order Value

Total Number of Transactions

You can also use tools such as Google Analytics to track the AOV at your store over time.
Increasing your AOV can be an easy and sustainable way to increase your revenue from
customers you already have.
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Benefits of increasing your
Average Order Value

Increasing your Average Order Value can directly contribute to increasing your
business sales revenue. This can be achieved through making higher value
transactions, as well as by improving your customer’s experience, encouraging
customer loyalty and making the most of your existing website traffic. By
optimising your mobile checkout, your eCommerce store could benefit.
Your customers may already trust your products and your brand and introducing features to

increase AOV such as loyalty programs and flexible returns policies can allow your customers to
feel more valued, driving up AOV while allowing you to strengthen your customer relationships.
Encouraging higher basket values can also streamline your dispatch and shipping processes,
making them more efficient and reducing shipping costs.

Additionally, many methods of increasing Average Order Value can in time, decrease the need

for marketing campaigns to reach more potential customers. Making the most of the traffic that

your website is already getting can reduce your marketing expenses while increasing your sales
revenue and widening your profit margins.
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10 Ways to increase Average Order
Value online
Here are our top tips for increasing your Average Order Value online.
1. Offer finance options
Many people may not be able to spend large amounts of money in one

transaction. Offering finance options such as buy-now-pay-later or paying
in instalments can encourage higher-value purchases. Pay by instalment

schemes, such as Klarna, AfterPay and Sezzle can also be very useful for

encouraging higher order values, as they can reduce the perceived cost of
the item, encouraging customers to buy more.

2. Recommend products based on browsing
or purchase history
Recommending products that are relevant to your customers’ taste can be

an effective way to encourage higher basket values. Not only does it add an
element of personalisation to the shopping experience, but it encourages

customers to view more items or consider purchasing complementary items
together. Consider adding cross-selling features such as “Customers Also
Viewed” or “We Thought You Might Like” to your product pages.

3. Price anchoring
This is a psychological marketing strategy that uses pricing comparison

between products to influence purchasing decisions. This is often done by
surrounding a higher-priced product with similar, lower-priced products to

emphasise a good deal on an item and increase the chances of a purchase.
If a customer sees an expensive item, they may initially be deterred from

buying it, however, if this item is placed in between a more expensive model
and a cheaper model with fewer features, the original item now appears to

be the best value. This strategy is often used in coffee shops and on some

wine lists in restaurants to encourage customers to compare different sizes
or different brands and spend more in each transaction.

4. Upselling and cross-selling related products
Cross-selling and up-selling are popular marketing strategies across

eCommerce websites. By increasing the basket size of a transaction, it also
helps make the customer stickier. Sticky customers tend to stay with the
brand for future purchases.

Cross-selling suggests purchasing related products that are not the same,
for example, suggesting a particular top that goes with a pair of jeans.
Up-selling encourages customers to spend more on a product, either

because it is higher quality or in a bigger quantity. For example, offering a
“starter pack” containing all the essentials for camping may encourage a

customer new to camping to purchase this pack rather than fewer individual
items that are less expensive. Creating a list of comparisons between
differently priced products is a popular method of up-selling.

5. Minimum order value to be eligible for
discounts or free shipping
Another popular method of increasing AOV is to offer a free shipping or
discount threshold. Implementing prompts such as “spend £10 more to

get free delivery” or “spend an extra £15 to get 10% off” can encourage

customers to increase their order value to reach that threshold. Increasingly,
online businesses are adding in a calculator that tells customers how much
more to spend before getting an additional discount or free shipping. This

encourages customers to make a further purchasing choice to close the gap.
Invariably, the spend tends to be more than the gap to be closed.

6. Customer loyalty programmes
Creating a loyalty program where customers can earn points or discounts

the more they spend at your store can be an easy way to encourage higher
purchases. Loyalty programmes are also a great way to develop customer
relationships with your brand and encourage repeat sales.
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7. Time-sensitive offers
Offering discounts or free gifts with certain orders within a short time frame
can encourage higher basket values by creating a sense of urgency. This
method can be easily implemented across your site using bold banners,
count-downs or social media posts.

8. Flexible returns policy
Shoppers may make bolder or higher value purchases if they can be

assured that, should they need to, they are able to return their items quickly
and easily. Offering a Pay After Delivery product on your website can also

encourage a higher basket value, as customers feel they have the option to
Try Before They Buy, with the benefit of it being seen as risk-free.

9. Product bundles/packages
Creating bundles of related items is similar to cross-selling. Bundles are
typically a selection of related products offered as one complete set,

such as ‘starter packs’ or ‘the essentials’ bundles. Offering bundles can

save customers time while also encouraging them to make higher-value
purchases.

10. Exclusive discounts for first-time shoppers
Using a pop-up on your landing page can be an effective way to catch the
attention of first-time buyers. Many first time visitors to your store may not

trust your brand, and therefore need additional encouragement to complete

a purchase. Offering discounts can be a good first step to building trust with

new customers. Discounts such as these also encourage new customers to
spend more to save more.

Conclusion
Taking steps to increase your Average Order Value could be a simple way to increase your

revenue and help your business to grow. Many of the methods for increasing Average Order
Value also target improving the customer experience on your eCommerce store, which can,
in turn, improve your customer relationships and encourage repeat sales.
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Advantages of live
chat support
How live chat works in eCommerce

Live chat customer support works like a real-time customer service advisor for
your online store. Much like a customer would approach a sales assistant in
store to ask questions or be directed to relevant products or information, live
chat support can help in the same way, answering questions, aiding in-site
navigation, and dealing with customer service queries.
Whether you’re a clothes retailer helping customers deal with returns queries, or a software

provider dealing with real-time customer installation issues, live chat support is a great way to
ensure that you are delivering excellent customer service.

10 Live chat benefits

Here’s a quick overview of some of the main benefits your business could see
from installing a live chat service on your eCommerce site.

Faster problem resolution

Being able to chat with someone in realtime makes for much faster problem-

solving. Waiting for an email response can

1

take several hours and customers may

lose interest or look to shop elsewhere.
Additionally, live chat allows you to

easily send helpful documents or links to

customers to support them with their query.

2

Reduce cart abandonment

offer support throughout the checkout process
can help to reduce cart abandonment. Being
able to offer support when your customer

needs it could mean you convert a sale you
may have otherwise lost.

Boost conversion rates

3

Using live chat to step in at the right time or

Live chat provides the ability to engage with
all of your website visitors, increasing your

visibility and trust in your brand. Being able
to reach all website visitors could help you

to convert someone from window shopping
to making a purchase.
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Cost-effective

Live chat support can be up to 30%

cheaper than traditional over-the-phone
customer support. Online chat gives

4

customer service team members the ability

to deal with multiple customers at one time.
Additionally, implementing AI chatbots can
reduce costs further and can effectively

deal with common customer queries, only
redirecting them to a team member if it
should be necessary.

Gain insights into customer
behaviour and concerns

5

Connecting live chat with your business

analytics tools can allow you to harvest data
from your customer interactions. This can

help you to gain a better understanding of

your customer’s behaviours and makes your
website easy to monitor. With this data, you

can create reports and make more informed
adjustments to your website or products to
enhance your customers’ experience.

Improve website
experience

6

With live chat, you are also able to support

customers with website navigation, ensuring
they find information or products that they

may have otherwise missed. Website errors
can also be quickly addressed this way, as

customers may use your live chat to question
broken links or faulty pages that can then
be quickly rectified. Additionally, live chat

support has a 73% customer satisfaction

rate, compared to 61% for email and 44% for

phone support, making it an ideal addition for
improving your customer’s experience.
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Discretion

7

The ability to contact your store as quickly

and easily as writing a tweet or social media
post can divert frustrated customers away
from the public domain. This can help to
preserve your brand image and allows
you to help frustrated customers more
effectively and privately.

Real-time customer service

Your online store is 24/7 although your

customer service team may not be. Offering
a live chat service and using an AI chatbot

8

can ensure that you are delivering great
customer service around the clock. Live
chat and AI chatbots can also help your

team cope with busy periods by automating
the initial stages of live chat and redirecting
customers to relevant pages, ensuring that
every customer is getting the support that

they need as quickly as possible effectively
and privately.
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Removes language barriers

multilingual capabilities, so you can more

easily reach and assist customers globally,
giving you the potential to easily expand
your customer base.

Makes your business
more approachable

10

Many live chat services also have

Having live chat capabilities can make it

easier for customers to interact with your
store. Emails or long contact forms can

be time-consuming and off-putting, and

many customer questions and potential

sales could be missed without a quick way
to contact your business. The option to

instantly interact with your brand can allow
you to develop more meaningful customer
relationships and increase trust and

customer loyalty to your brand, encouraging
repeat sales.
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Adding live chat support to
your eCommerce site

So you want to get started adding live chat support to your site? There are a few
key things to consider to ensure your live chat gets up and running as smoothly
as possible.
First, consider whether you would like to

Take into account when your customers may

Standalone can be a cheaper solution

hand to help exactly when they need you.

use a standalone or platform chat software.
and ideal for smaller businesses, whereas

platform chat software means your service

is managed by an outside provider. Platform

chat providers are integrated into WordPress,
Shopify, Salesforce and many other popular
eCommerce software.

Secondly, consider where your live chat

need assistance the most to ensure you’re on
Finally, research which live chat service

provider you would like to use. Some notable
live chat providers include Intercom, Drift or
PureChat. You can find a range of live chat

service providers online, all with different levels
of customisation and features to suit your site.

will appear on your site. Will it be on the

homepage, support pages or available on

all of your site pages?

Conclusion
Live chat is becoming increasingly popular in the world of eCommerce. Adding live chat software
to your online store could be an effective way to build a trustworthy brand for your business and
increase your sales.
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The Ultimate Guide to
Website Optimisation

A FREE and complete guide to help you get the most out of your business’
eCommerce website. Includes everything you need to know about:
• The checkout process

• Sales

• Website design

• Upselling and cross-selling

• Optimise your website speed

• What is a good conversion rate?

• Website optimisation for mobile

Download the full guide
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Speak to an advisor today:
Call us (freephone)

Write to us

0808 302 9449

Email

Opayo
Elavon Digital Europe Ltd
Quorum Business Park
Benton Lane
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE12 8BX
www.opayo.co.uk

Elavon Digital Europe Limited, trading as Opayo. The liability of the member is limited.
Registered in England and Wales – Number 07492608. Registered Office: Elavon Digital Europe Ltd,
Quorum Business Park, Benton Lane, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE12 8BX. United Kingdom.
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